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Closed system medical accessory, CE mark, 
sterile and non-resterilizable, for the 
reconstitution and intravesical administration 
of drugs, both chemotherapy (Mitomycin), 
immunotherapeutic (BCG) and not, and for 
the subsequent recovery of urine and drug 
residues at the end of the treatment. 
Latex free and dehp/dop free.

Description and Advantages 
The closed-circuit and sealed system designed 
and manufactured by Physion Srl, when used 
in compliance with the IFU, offers maximum 
protection for the healthcare professional, the 
patient and the environment, because it prevents 
possible leaks of liquids or contaminating drops 
(drugs or urine ).

MITO-IN CC ensures maximum safety 
during the activities of:
• reconstitution of drugs (from powder to  
 solution) to be instilled in the bladder;
• passive intravesical instillations through a sealed  
 connection with a catheter (not supplied);
• electro-stimulated intravesical instillations  
 (EMDA®) with Physion CE DAS S-Version  
 catheter-electrode (not supplied);
• collection, at the end of the treatment, of drug  
 and urine residues (the device is equipped with  
 a resistant and large bag);
• safe disposal of the device as hospital waste  
 (the system, irreversibly closed, is placed in the  
 supplied bag and then disposed of).

To be used exclusively in a 
clinical/hospital environment
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 Connection to Physion CE DAS S-Version 
electrode-catheter and Administration of the 
MITOMYCIN drug using the EMDA®  technique 

1. Strictly in aseptic conditions, take from the packaging of the  
 MITO-IN CC the bag containing the coupling step,  
 extract and insert it to the central branch of the CE DAS  
 S-Version catheter.
2. Remove the protective vented cap from the rotating male  
 Luer-Lock (MLL) connector of the device and connect the  
 female Luer-Lock (FLL) connector of the feeding connector  
 to the swivel MLL connector. 
3. Open the green and the white clamp positioned just below  
 the Y-shaped connector verifying that the other clamps (the 
 yellow and the white positioned just below the sky-blue spike)  
 are closed.
4. After having slowly injected all of the drug, close the green  
 and the white clamp positioned just below the Y connector.
5. Start the EMDA® procedure, strictly following the instructions  
 for the CE DAS S-Version catheter, the Physionizer MINI 30N2  
 generator and the Physion dispersive electrodes.

Drain urine and drug residues with EMDA®

1. After the procedure, disconnect the CE DAS S-Version  
 catheter-electrode from the Physionizer MINI 30N2  
 generator and disconnect the dispersive electrodes.
2. Open the yellow clamp, verifying that all other clamps  
 are closed.
3. When drainage is complete, close the yellow clamp,  
 making sure that the other clamps (white and green)  
 are always closed.
4. Close the irreversible clamp, placed just below the urine  
 bag and remove the urological catheter from the patient.

Connection to the urological catheter 
for passive instillation of the drug 

to be administered (not with EMDA®technique)

1. Under strict aseptic conditions, take from the packaging of the  
 device the bag containing the coupling step, remove and  
 insert it to the central branch of the urological catheter for  
 passive instillation.
2. Remove the protective vented cap from the rotating male  
 Luer-Lock (MLL) connector of the device and connect the  
 female Luer-Lock (FLL) connector of the feeding connector  
 to the swivel MLL connector. 
3. Open the green clamp and the white clamp placed just below  
 the Y-shaped connector, verifying that the other clamps (the  
 yellow and the white positioned just below the sky-blue spike)  
 are closed.
4. After having slowly injected all of the drug, close the green  
 and the white clamp placed just below the Y connector.
5. Start the intravesical passive instillation.

Urine and drug residues drainage

1. After the procedure, open the yellow clamp, making  
 sure that all other clamps are closed.
2. When drainage is complete, close the yellow clamp,  
 making sure that the other clamps (white and green)  
 are always closed.
3. Close the irreversible clamp, placed just below the urine  
 bag and remove the urological catheter from the patient.

Drug reconstitution

Warnings and Limitations
Sterile medical device supplied only in unopened package otherwise  
the MITO-IN CC must not be used.
Therefore, before use, check the integrity of the packaging and that  
the capsules are all correctly positioned.
A strict aseptic procedure is required during use.

The MITO-IN CC cannot be used for the administration, recovery or  
collection of blood or blood products, or nutrients.
Biocompatible materials, compliant with current regulations  
and pharmacopoeias.
Primary packaging: single, sterile.
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1. Strictly in aseptic conditions and wearing sterile gloves, mask  
 and goggles, position the vial containing the drug to be  
 administered in proximity of the device and take the  
 MITO-IN CC accessory out of its bag.
2. Close all the clamps.
3. Insert the MITO-IN CC sky-blue spike into the cone of the vial  
 containing the powder drug.
4. Fill a sterile syringe without male Luer lock (MLL) needle  
 with 10-40ml of saline solution and screw it onto the female  
 Luer lock (FLL) connector after unscrewing the white  
 protective cap.

5. Open the green clamp and only the white clamp positioned  
 just below the sky-blue spike and check that all the  
 other clamps are closed.
6. Slowly inject the saline solution into the vial containing the  
 drug to allow homogeneous mixing and then draw the mixed  
 solution into the syringe. 
 Repeat this procedure two or three times to ensure  
 homogeneous and complete mixing of the drug.
7. Close all the open clamps.

MITO-IN CC - INSTRUCTION FOR USE


